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PIOTR BALCEROWICZ
IS ‘INEXPLICABILITY OTHERWISE’ (ANYATHÂNUPAPATTI)
OTHERWISE INEXPLICABLE?
In the 8th century we can observe a sudden change in the Jaina
epistemology. This was brought about by the introduction of a new
model of inference (anumâna), based on a new interpretation of the
logical reason (hetu). The logical reason has been from now on defined
as ‘inexplicability otherwise’ (anyathânupapatti,
anyathânupapannatva), and its sole feature is its inseparable
connection (avinâbhâva) with the inferable property (sâdhya), which is
known though suppositional knowledge (tarka, ûha). This triple
innovation are found in Siddhasena Mahâmati’s Nyâyâvatâra1,
Akalaóka’s Laghîyas-traya2, Vidyânanda’s Yukty-anuœâsana-þîkâ3 and
in Mâòikyanandin’s Parîkšâmukha-sûtra4, just to mention but a few.
1. Pâtrasvâmin, the innovator?
The way (i.e. with the word îritam) Siddhasena Mahâmati in his
Nyâyâvatâra (which would seem at first to be the original source) refers
to the idea of anyathânupapatti indicates that he was not the innovator
(NA 22ab: anyathânupapannatvaô hetor lakšaòam îritam / ). These
innovations go back to a certain Pâtrasvâmin 5, as it is attested by
Œântarakšita, who mentions a Pâtrasvâmin as the source of the idea, see
TSa (1).1364 (p. 405.1): anyathêty-âdinâ pâtrasvâmi-matam
âœaókate… Apparently the treatise in question is the lost Tri-lakšaòakadarthana6, conceived to refute the Buddhist idea of tri-lakšaòa-hetu,7
and apparently the only available fragments of the work are to be found
in Tattva-saógraha 1364–1379 (pp. 405–407).
‘[1364] If “inexplicability otherwise” is there, then [the logical reason] is
seen to be the correct logical reason; if it is not present, then also the
triple [logical reason] is not [the correct logical reason]. Therefore,
the three characteristics [of the logical reason] are impotent.
[1365] What possesses “inexplicability otherwise” is accepted as [the
correct] logical reason. This [correct logical reason] is something
possessed of one characteristic [only], not [something] possessed of
four characteristics or of any other [number].
[1367] The relation of inseparable connection is not at all [present] in the tree
forms of [the logical reason]; [the relation] is observed exclusively in

logical reasons that possess [only] one constitutive element [in the
form] of “impossibility otherwise” (= “inexplicability otherwise”).
[1368] Only that which possesses “inexplicability otherwise” is the [proper]
logical reason. [It does not matter if] both types of the example can
be [cited] or not, because [the example] is not any basis [for
inference].
[1369] Where there is no “inexplicability otherwise”, what is the need of the
triplet [of characteristics the logical reason]? Where there is
“inexplicability otherwise”, what is the need of the triplet [of
characteristics the logical reason]?
[1371] As regards this, the logical reason which is possessed of one
characteristic is free from two types of the example: [somehow]
existence and non-existence consist in being (are real in a qualified
sense), because they are somehow comprehended. …
[1379] Therefore let first of all the logical reason be for us that which leads
to the comprehension8; but what is the use [of other pointless
conditions of the logical reason] falsely conceived [by others], such
as the presence of a property in the locus, etc.?!’ 9

A number of examples of valid inference, offered by Pâtrasvâmin, are
meant to demonstrate that we can infer correctly, even though none or
some of the trairûpya-conditions are not fulfilled:
1) only the condition of pakša-dharmatâ (inherence of a property in the
locus) is satisfied, but there are no positive (anvaya) and negative
(vyatireka) instantiations of the logical reason in the form of
sâdharmya-dåšþânta or vaidharmya-dåšþânta respectively
(TSa 1371);
2) no example based on similarity (sâdharmya-dåšþânta) can be cited
(TSa 1372–4, 1377);
3) no example based on dissimilarity (vaidharmya-dåšþânta) can be
cited (TSa 1375–6);
4) the condition of pakša-dharmatâ is not fulfilled (TSa 1378).

Moreover, according to Pâtrasvâmin the inference can be invalid,
even though it fulfils the three conditions of valid logical reason
(trairûpya), which is exemplified by the case of the fallacious proof:
‘x is dark-complexioned, because x is the son of y, like the other y’s
sons’ (TSa 1371ab: sa œyâmas tasya putratvâd dåšþâÿ œyâmâ
yathêtare)10.11
It is not important whether these verses are exact quotations or not.
What is decisive is that at least the ideas the verses quoted in TSa
express are (1) authentic and (2) ascribed to a particular representative
of Jaina tradition prior to Œântarakšita and Kamalaœîla.
On the other hand, even though Œântarakšita and Kamalaœîla do not
always offer quotations in the form we know them from extant text
editions,12 their account is as a rule quite faithful to the original ideas.
That Œântarakšita’s account seems authentic—at least when it comes to
the essence, not necessarily to the wording—is corroborated by at least
three factors:
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1) At least one of the verses (TSa 1369) is quoted in other works as
well;13
2) Kamalaœîla in his Pañjikâ on TSa 1369 explicitly mentions that
Œântarakšita interchanged the pâdas ab with cd (p. 406.7:
anyathânupapannatvaô yatrêty asyânantaraô nânyathânupapannêty
asyârdhasya pâþhaÿ kartavyaÿ);
3) Furthermore, the ideas ascribed by Œântarakšita and Kamalaœîla to
Pâtrasvâmin are in complete agreement with Jaina accounts that
directly follow Pâtrasvâmin (e.g. NA, LT, YAÞ, for details see
below) as well as with later elucidations14 pertaining to the issue of
anyathânupapatti and trairûpya.

Even if Œântarakšita and Kamalaœîla alter slightly the wording, their
account seems very reliable. Methodologically, in my examination I
shall never refer to Pâtrasvâmin’s account in TSa alone. Instead
Pâtrasvâmin’s ideas found in TSa will always be additionally supported
by ‘authenticated’ Jaina sources.
Some features in Pâtrasvâmin’s model of logic in the above account,
based on ‘inexplicability otherwise’, deserve special emphasis:
1) There is no need for any additional characteristic of the logical
reason other than anyathânupapatti;
2) No additional instantiation (dåšþânta) is necessary to have valid
inference (TSa 1368);
3) The definition of ‘inexplicability otherwise’ as impossibility in any
other way: anyathânupapatti = anyathâsambhâva (TSa 1367c);
4) The correlation of the notion of ‘inexplicability otherwise’
(anyathânupapatti) with the relation of the inseparable connection
(avinâbhâva) (TSa 1367), which is the inseparable connection of the
logical reason with the inferable property (sâdhyâvinâbhâva).

I do not intend to evaluate the idea of ‘inexplicability otherwise’ and
its logical rigidity or to demonstrate how far it was accurate or
inaccurate, or logically sound or not. My intention is to show how this
concept developed and what motives prompted Pâtrasvâmin and other
Jaina logicians to introduce it.
2. Anyathânupapatti
Let us first analyse some other earliest Jaina accounts of the notion of
anyathânupapatti.
A series of the kârikâs of Nyâyâvatâra (c. 620–800) are in agreement
with other accounts:
‘(5) Inference is regarded traditionally to determine the probandum on
account of the inferential sign, which is inseparably connected with the
probandum. … (13) Such an utterance that demonstrates the logical
reason as inseparably connected with the probandum is the inference
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for others, whose essence are propositions, like the thesis, etc. …
(22) The definition of the logical reason has been proclaimed [to be] the
inexplicability otherwise … ’15

Akalaóka (8th century) in his Laghîyas-traya characterises the basis
for inference as follows:
‘Inference is the comprehension of the sign-possessor through the
inferential sign, which has [as its] the sole characteristic the determined
cognition of [its] inseparable connection with the inferable property. Its
result is “the faculty of avoidance etc.”16.’17

And he adds in his auto-commentary:
‘For it is impossible to know the relation of essential identity and
relation of causality without the suppositional knowledge of
“inexplicability otherwise”; [and] because [the logical reason is also
operative] precisely without these two [relations of essential identity
and of causality], this is the proof that [the logical reason] has a sole
characteristic. For a tree etc. [inferred on the basis of its shadow] is
neither the essential nature nor the effect of the shadow etc.’ 18

Vidyânanda (c. 850) also avails himself of the idea of
anyathânupapatti in his Yukty-anuœâsana-þîkâ, while commenting on
Samantabhadra’s Yukty-anuœâsana19:
‘And accordingly, what [Samantabhadra] revealed [in the verse]
amounts to the following: the persuasion [based on] logical reasoning
(sc. anumâna) is the description (sc. comprehension) of the object tobe-inferred on the basis of the logical reason the characteristic of which
is the determination of the invariant rule “inexplicability otherwise”.
[This is so] because what is not contradicted by what is perceived or by
testimony [would] otherwise [be] inexplicable. The above has been
determined adequately enough 20 in holy scriptures etc.’ 21

All the above accounts of Pâtrasvâmin, Akalaóka, Siddhasena
Mahâmati and Vidyânanda are unanimous as regards at least two
crucial point points:
1) The correct logical reason has only one defining characteristic
(lakšaòa), which is a single notion of ‘inexplicability otherwise’
(anyathânupapatti) (TSa 1364d, TSa 1365c, TSa 1379, LTV 2.12,
NA 22ab);
2) The logical reason (hetu) in based on the relation of the inseparable
connection (avinâbhâva) (TSa 1367, NA 5a, NA 13a, LT 2.11c,
TŒVA p. 20322), which is the inseparable connection of the logical
reason with the inferable property (sâdhyâvinâbhâva).
3) Occasionally we also find the idea that valid inference requires no
instantiation (dåšþânta) (TSa 1368, NA 2023 and LT 2.16, however
absent in YAÞ).

Since Pâtrasvâmin, Akalaóka, Siddhasena Mahâmati and Vidyânanda
avail themselves of well-established terms familiar from other systems,
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the Jaina idea of inference must clearly have been conceived after the
triple condition of validity of the logical reason (hetu) and the notion of
inseparable connection (avinâbhâva) had been formulated by Diónâga.
Furthermore, they could not have failed to know the Mîmâôsaka usage
of anyathânupapatti.
The term anyathânupapatti is by no means a Jaina invention, and it is
generally associated with presumption (arthâpatti), the fifth cognitive
criterion (pramâòa), accepted by the Mîmâôsaka. Locus classicus for
the idea is Œabara’s commentary:
‘Also presumption [is a cognitive criterion (pramâòa); it is] an
assumption of [another] object [in the form]: “an object either seen or
heard is not explicable otherwise.” For instance, as regards Devadatta,
who is alive, the assumption of [his] being outside, which is unseen, on
the basis of seeing his absence at home.’ 24

Kumârila specifies:
‘A case [of reasoning] in which an object, which [is already] known
through [any of] the six cognitive criteria, could not occur otherwise,
[and on the basis of it] another unseen [object] is assumed, is called
presumption.’25

The similarity between the Mîmâôsaka notion of presumption and
Jaina notion of is ‘inexplicability otherwise’ not only superficial, based
on the occurrence of the same expression anyathânupapatti. There are
some deeper similarities.
According to the Mîmâôsaka, in arthâpatti we presume either some
other object (Œabara: artha-kalpanâ) or something unseen (Kumârila:
adåšþaô kalpayed anyaô) on the basis of something grasped directly
(by perception—Œabara: dåšþaÿ) or indirectly (by testimony—Œabara:
œrutaÿ), or on the basis of any valid piece of knowledge we have
(Kumârila: pramâòa-šaþka-vijñâto ’rhaÿ), because we could not
otherwise explain the situation we are confronted with.
In the section on anumâna, Akalaóka says26:
‘[Even] common people [not to mention the experts!] comprehend the
absence of invisible [events, grasp the existence of] consciousness of
other people etc.27 either through their form (sc. on the basis of
symptoms that accompany such events) or through their dissimilarity
(sc. contrary symptoms), because [these events are] otherwise
inexplicable.’28

In Nyâya-kumuda-candra, Prabhâcandra explains that even ordinary
people infer things which they do not perceive directly, such as
imperceptible things, consciousness of other people, both other
people’s mental disorders (lit. ‘possession by ghosts’, bhûta-graha) and
physical diseases on the basis of something directly perceived, i.e. from
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symptoms sensed directly such as fever etc., the presence of which is
not explicable without assuming those unseen events. 29
This idea is also expressed by Siddharšigaòi. According to him we
can infer whether a creature is alive or dead—i.e. we are able to
conclude that the material body of a creature is inhabited by the soul,
jîva, that is imperceptible, or not—30on the basis of external symptoms:
‘… It is an empirical fact that [a person can be] known [to be] alive or
dead—even though there is no (lit., ‘there might be the harm of’)
perception that [could] grasp directly the living element (sc. soul)—due
to presence or absence, [respectively,] of [such] characteristic marks of
the living element [like] breathing-in and breathing-out, etc.; these
characteristic marks are concluded with [the help of the relation of] the
inexplicability otherwise in all cases. Otherwise [that would lead to] the
undesired consequence that no everyday practice [could] take place
among people31.’32

Another similarity between the Mîmâôsaka and the Jaina accounts is
that the basis for inferring something beyond our perceptive reach is
something else grasped either through perception or through
testimony.33
Presuming something unseen or unspoken on the basis of something
seen or heard is certainly not the sole invention of the Mîmâôsaka, for
we find it in the Nyâya tradition 34 as well, but also much earlier in
Kauþilîya-artha-œâstra:
‘Something unspoken which is arrived at through the meaning (or,
rather more general: due to circumstances), that is presumption.’ 35

That is why this feature, viz. acquiring knowledge of something
beyond our senses on the basis of any valid piece of available evidence,
does not prove that there is any direct link between the Jainas and the
Mîmâôsâ. In fact, presumptive model seems to be quite a natural
element of our reasoning, naturally embedded in our language and
argumentation.36
However, the fact that the Mîmâôsaka and Jaina use of the term
anyathânupapatti is not coincidental is confirmed by a series of similar
examples of reasoning which we find both in MŒV, either as untypical
(i.e. lacking pakša-dharmatâ, sapakša or vipakša) cases of inference
(anumâna) or as instances of presumption (arthâpatti), and in Jaina
sources, as instances of inference (anumâna) based on ‘inexplicability
otherwise’ (anyathânupapatti):
1) From the rise of the constellation of Kåttika we infer the rise of
another constellation: MŒV 5.4 (Anumâna-pariccheda) 13ab
(p. 249): kåttikôdayam âlakšya rohiòy-âsatti-k³ptivat (an instace of
inference concerning idividual cases, see n. 72), LT 2.14 (p. 459):
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bhavišyat pratipadyeta œakaþaô kåttiôdayât, NAV 5.2: kåttikôdayâc
chakaþôdayaô.
2) On the basis of linguistic convention that stipulates that any word
that is synonymous to ‘candra’, e.g. ‘the natural satellite of the
earth’, refers to the moon, one infers that the moon is spoken of, or
else one knows that, say, ‘the natural satellite of the earth’ is not
something which is different from the moon: MŒV 5.4 (anumânapariccheda) 64cd-65ab (p. 261): candra-œabdâbhidheyatvaô œaœino
yo nišedhati // sa sarva-loka-siddhena candra-jñânena bâdhyate / ,
and TSa 1372 (‘Pâtrasvâmin’s section’): candratvenâpadišþatvân
nâcandraÿ œaœa-lâñchanaÿ / .
3) When we determine that a particular person is in a particular place
on the basis of one of his aspects (e.g. voice), we infer that he is
nowhere else: MŒV 5.7 (arthâpatti-pariccheda) 46 (p. 327):
purušasya tu kârtsnyena yad ekatrôpalambhanam / tasyânyathâ na
siddhiÿ syâd ity anyešv asya nâstitâ // —‘But if there is perception of
a man as a whole in one particular place, it is proved that he cannot
be otherwise; hence [we infer] his absence in other [places],’ as well
as MŒV 5.4 (anumâna-pariccheda) 66cd-67ab (p. 261), TSa 1377:
tvadîyo vâ pitâtrâsti veœmanîti avagamyate bhâvatka-pitå-œabdasya
œravaòâd iha sadâtmani.
4) Such things as words or lamps, etc., have communicative or
revealing power (jñâpaka, abhidhâyaka): MŒV 5.4 (anumânapariccheda) 67d (p. 261): œabde cânabhidhâyake // , TSa 1378
(‘Pâtrasvâmin’s section’): anyathânupapattyÎva œabda-dîpâdivastušu … dåšþâ jñâpakatâ.

The above list does not exhaust all instances of reasoning considered
in Jaina sources to be valid despite the fact that they do not satisfy one
or all validity conditions of the logical reason, i.e. they lack either
pakša-dharmatâ, sapakša or vipakša, or all. The list can easily be
extended:
1) ‘From [the reflection of] the moon in the water [we infer] the moon
in the sky’ (NAV 5.2: jala-candrân nabhaœ-candraô, LT 2.13cd,
p. 450);
2) ‘From one blossoming mango-tree [in the proper season we infer]
that all mango-trees are blossoming’ (NAV 5.2: pušpitÎka-cûtât
pušpitâœeša-cûtân; cf n. 11 above);
3) ‘From the rise of the moon, [we infer] the opening of clusters of
kumuda white water lilies’ (NAV 5.2: candrôdayât kumudâkaraprabodhaô; cf. n. 11 above);
4) ‘From a tree [we infer its] shadow’ (NAV 5.2: våkšâc châyâm,
LTV 2.11cd–12ab; cf. n. 11 above);
5) ‘[Somehow] existence and non-existence consist in being (sc. they
both are real in a qualified sense), because they are somehow
comprehended’ (TSa 1371);
6) We infer that our skin has got in contact with an insect or a mo squito
on the basis of a sensation, the bite (TSa 1373: pata-kîþa-kåtêyaô me
vedanâ);
7) From the perception of a visible thing as an effect of the operation of
seeing which takes place in the eye, we infer that the eye possesses
the exclusive capacity to perceive (TSa 1374: cakšû rûpa-grahe
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kârye sadâtiœaya-œ¹ktimat / tasmin vyâpâryamâòatvât yadi vâ tasya
darœanât // );
8) Since perceptible and imperceptible objects such as a pot or the soul
are sometimes invisible, such as a non-existent donkey’s horn, one
can argue that in a way they are likewise non-existent (TSa 1375:
kathañcid asad-âtmâno yadi vâtma-ghaþâdayaÿ / kathañcin
nôpalabhyatvât khara-saôbandhi-œåógavat // );
9) Since non-existent objects, such as a hare’s horn, can be somehow
comprehended (e.g. we can formulate their idea or they can be
expressed in language), like the soul of a pot, one can argue that they
are also in a way existent (TSa 1376: kathañcana sad-âtmânaÿ œaœaœåógâdayo ’pi ca / kathañcid upalabhyatvâd yathÎvâtmaghaþâdayaÿ / );
10) The sun will rise tomorrow (LT 2 14cd).

We also have a case of a reasoning which is invalid despite the fact
that it satisfies the trairûpya, which is not found in the early Mîmâôsâ
literature, viz. TSa 1371ab37.
Interestingly, Kumârila himself emphasises that all the implied
instances of genuine anumâna mentioned in MŒV 5.4 (anumânapariccheda) 66–68 (p. 261) are valid because of presumption
(arthâpatti), that rests on the principle of ‘inexplicability otherwise’
(anyathânupapatti): bâdhas tatrârthâpattito bhavet. Furthermore, the
inferences implied by Kumârila in MŒV 5.4.66–68 are meant to refute
invalid cases of reasoning expressed in the verses, for instance: the
reasoning ‘Caitra is not outside, because he is not in the house’
(MŒV 5.4.66cd-67ab); ‘fire does not burn’ (MŒV 5.4.67c)38; ‘the word
has no denotative capacity’ (MŒV 5.4.67d); ‘non-existence of the
hearing faculty’ (MŒV 5.4.68a); ‘the [verbal] proof of impermanence of
words’ (MŒV.5.4.68b). Moreover, to close the chapter on presumption
(arthâpatti-pariccheda), after having offered a few examples of
arthâpatti, Kumârila explicitly links the notion of presumption to that
of inference:
‘[In all above mentioned instances] there is no observation of [any
inferential] relation whatsoever. Hence all these and other [cases]
would be unsound, if this [presumption] were not different from
inference. If [presumption] having such a nature would assume the
name of inference, we do not mind, if [you] wish.’ 39

We can easily see that the Jaina exposition of anumâna resembles to
a certain degree the Mîmâôsaka notion of arthâpatti. The similarities
of expression and structure of arguments make it highly plausible that
the Mîmâôsaka paved the way for the development of the Jaina
innovation.
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Now, how should we precisely understand the (Jaina) expression
anyathânupapatti? One of numerous replies is found in NKC
p. 449.10–12 ad LT 2.12:
sâdhyâbhâva-prakâreòa anyathâ yâ anupapattiÿ aghaþanâ sâdhanasya
tasyâÿ sambandhî grâhakatvena tarkaÿ …—
—‘By assuming the absence of the inferable property, i.e. “otherwise”;
such inexplicability, i.e. inconceivability, 40 of the logical reason; related
to this [inexplicability]—as that which grasps [inexplicability]—is
suppositional knowledge…’

And this brings in another important element entailed by the concept
of ‘inexplicability otherwise’, viz. the suppositional knowledge (tarka).
3. Sâdhyâvinâbhâva
Like many others, the Jainas were convinced that not all knowledge
they had could be derived either through experience (pratyakša) or
through extrapolation from individual experience (anumâna).
Moreover, they must have been aware that much of their scriptural
knowledge (âgama) could be censured as a matter of ungrounded belief
by non-believers. That is why Jaina thinkers already at an earliest stage
attempted to combine inference (anumâna) with testimony (âgama)
into a category of indirect perception (parokša), which found also its
ethical dimension in combining knowledge, conation and conduct. 41
This was probably the same fear that we find with Bhartåhari 42 and
others contemptuous of reasoning and reasoners 43. The fear was also
that things vary due to their various conditions, place and time, and
accordingly everything by nature would be susceptible to relativism, if
we were to rely on pure reasoning.44 Furthermore, it would be
impossible to reach agreement on interpersonal level, or even
subjective certainty, if we were to rely on our reason alone. 45 Also the
suppositional knowledge (tarka, vitarka, ûha), which warrants the
reliability of inference, could be censured by opponents as ungrounded
belief: ‘[The claim] that “the cognition of the inseparable connection is
based on the presumptive knowledge” is also a mere belief.’ 46
What was necessary was an invariant rule that would guarantee
reliability and certainty of inferences. The Buddhist theory of inference
based on three conditions of validity (trairûpya) and on two relations of
essential identity (tâdâtmya) and relation of causality (tad-utpatti) as
the basis for the logical reason47 proved insufficient for two reasons. It
suffered from the fault of over-extension (ativyâpti), because it also
embraced such cases that did satisfy all the trairûpya conditions but
were fallacious (alakšya-våtti),48 as well as from the fault of under9

extension (avyâpti), because it did not comprise all valid cases but only
some (lakšyÎkadeœâvåtti).49 The query was also how one can infer from
individual cases (the problem of induction) or about individual cases
(kevala-vyatirekin cases), which are uninstantiated except for the
subject of inference.50 This also entailed the problem of universally
present properties (kevalânvayin), much debated in Navya-nyâya, and
the problem of inferences that do not satisfy the first condition of the
property present in the locus of inference (pakša-dharmatâ), e.g. the
case of the constellations of Kåttika and Œakaþa / Rohiòi.51
The Mîmâôsaka solution was not satisfactory, in as much as it took
recourse, beside the vyâpti relation, to the presence of the property in
the locus of inference (pakša-dharmatâ)52, which the Jainas considered
faulty53.
The Jainas took the Buddhist relation of avinâbhâva instead54:
hetu is necessarily related to (does not deviate from) sâdhya, or
sâdhya-avinâ hetu-abhâva.

In other words:
‘x extrapolates y, in case there is no x without y’,55 or
y-avinâ x-abhâva.56

However, they remodelled it, so that it required not additional positive
(anvaya) or negative (vyatireka) instantiations. For Diónâga this was ‘a
“no counter-example” relation’57.58 In this context, Prabhâcandra refers
to an interesting objection:
‘This expression of the inseparable connection states that if there is no
occurrence of inferable property, there is no occurrence of logical
reason; therefore this is merely an expression of the negative
concomitance, but not an expression of the relation.’ 59

Prabhâcandra’s reply runs as follows:
‘…The expression of the inseparable connection is not restricted only to
the negative concomitance, because of the undesired consequence
that—even if there was no pot etc.—this [relation would still be]
operative. But it is an expression of the relation. And this relation is
determined through two modes: [either] by explicability in this way or
inexplicability otherwise. Hence both these [modes] are expressed
through the expression of the inseparable connection: “wherever there
is smoke, there is fire; where there is no fire, there is no smoke either.”
Now [this can be objected as follows:] “How can it be known that
«where there is no fire, there is no smoke either»? Since smoke is
invariantly not cognised when there is no fire, then only if this [fire] is
present, that [smoke] can be there. Otherwise just like even though
smoke is not present, in some cases fire is perceived, in the same way if
the fire is not present, smoke would be perceived in some cases. If x is
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not inexplicable without y, then x is not invariantly related to y, just like
even if smoke is not present, fire is perceived [because] it is not
invariantly related to smoke; but smoke is inexplicable without fire;
therefore this [smoke] is invariantly related to fire.’ 60

Even though this quotation is of later origin, its contents is very similar
to, for instance, NAV 17.161 and NAV 18.1, as well as to
Parîkšâmukha-sûtra62, and the detailed expressions of Prabhâcandra
can easily be derived from such statements which we find in NA 1763.
We find another explanation of the avinâbhâva-rule in NKC:
‘x occurs only when y is there, hence it does occur otherwise [i.e. if
there is no y, x does not occur].’64

Conspicuously, the functioning of the relation of avinâbhâva is here
directly linked to the idea of anyathânupapatti.
Historically speaking, there still can be some doubt what different
authors considered to be vyâpti?65 Was it avinâbhâva or
anyathânupapatti? Certainly, in most cases I have examined vyâpti is
considered to be avinâbhâva. NA 22ab is clear enough that
anyathânupapannatva is hetor lakšaòam, and similarly, Pâtrasvâmin
(TSa 1364–5) takes anyathânupapannatva to replace tri-lakšaòâÿ,
hence the vyâpti for them is avinâbhâva. Akalaóka himself (LT 2.12cd)
as well as his tradition follows the same line66. The only exception
seems to be Vidyânanda. The expression niyama is generally taken to
mean vyâpti, especially in the Mîmâôsâ tradition67, but also among the
Jainas68 or Buddhists69, and therefore Vidyânanda’s usage (YAÞ ad
YA 49, p. 122.20–123.2: tathâ cânyathânupapannatva-niyamaniœcaya-lakšaòât sâdhanât—‘the logical reason the characteristic of
which is the determination of the invariant rule “inexplicability
otherwise”’; see n. 21) implies that he apparently equates vyâpti with
anyathânupapannatva. The interpretation depends on how we construe
the compound anyathânupapannatva-niyama, which I would naturally
construe as a karma-dhâraya (anyathânupapannatvaô niyamaÿ). Only
if we took the compound to be a tat-puruša (anyathânupapannatvât
niyamaÿ), we could infer that Vidyânanda was no exception.
A question arises whether what the principle of ‘inexplicability
otherwise’ amounts to is our inability to offer any other explanation of
a particular event apart from the one to which we find no other
alternative? In other words, does anyathânupapatti express that out of a
range of possible explanations of a particular event we chose the one
which still remains unfalsified after we have eliminated all other rival
answers that have proved unsatisfactory? That would be tantamount to
saying that by anyathânupapatti we choose the solution which we are
only able to conceive of, but this solution does not have to be the
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correct one: we may simply not know the proper answer, and the
answer we favour has so far not been falsified. The implication would
be that the rule of ‘inexplicability otherwise’ merely points to most
likely answers and expresses probability, but warrants no certainty.
This is precisely what would seem the case to be at this stage of
analysis. To overcome the problem of mere likelihood, the Jaina
logicians had to combine it with an invariant relation, viz. that of
avinâbhâva, that aimed at revealing not only the most probable but also
the only legitimate explanation, thus securing the veracity of our
cognitions.
4. Tarka
The Jainas had now the new logical reason (hetu). Its sole defining
characteristic (lakšaòa) was ‘inexplicablity otherwise’
(anyathânupapatti), which replaced the three characteristics of the hetu.
The invariable concomitance (vyâpti), or the invariant rule (niyama,
sambandha) which relates the inferable property (sâdhya) and the
logical reason (sâdhana), assumed, in its turn, the role of inseparable
connection (avinâbhâva), and thus it replaced the idea of the Buddhist
relations of essential identity (tâdâtmya) and of causality (tad-utpatti).
Then another problem arose: how can we know the avinâbhâva
relation with certainty, ‘because just by seeing [two things] together in
some cases it is not proved that one [of them] does not occur without
the other one in all cases’70? It does not suffice not to observe two
things together to have negative example, either 71. Like the Buddhists,
the Jainas rejected the idea of repeated observation (bhûyo-darœana) of
either co-presence or co-absence of two particulars as the basis for our
inference, propounded by the Mîmâôsaka72, because repeated
observation, like repeated practice73, does not warrant any certainty,
and as such could not be classified as valid form of inference.
The problem concerns the extrapolation from individual cases to a
universal rule:
‘Since inseparable connection is a relation, and it is preceded by
grasping two relata, and [these] two relata are two separate particulars,
how then it is possible to grasp [their] invariable concomitance as
something which applies to everything?’ 74

The Jainas tried to solve the dilemma in the following way:
‘…the invariable concomitance is possible as indeed something which
applies to everything [when we take it as a relation that relates] two
particulars characterised by (sc. typifying) the universal. Therefore, the
fault of infinite regress etc. does not find room here.’ 75
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In other words, classes of individuals are tokened by their actual
particular representations. This move was possible due to the Jaina
ontology that recognised that that the notions of the particular and the
universal are mutually dependent76, and that ‘manifold particulars are
grounded in the universal (homogeneity)’ 77. Accordingly, at the
moment of perceiving a particular, we cognise the universal in which
this particular is grounded.78
But this still does not solve the question how to know that two
separate universal-tokened particulars are related in a necessary way.
Repeated observation (bhûyo-darœana) does not suffice, because it
entails a number of problems, pertaining both to the issue of universally
binding validity and to the possible method of arriving at such an
extrapolation.79 We cannot know the invariable concomitance (vyâpti)
either by pratyakša—one of the reasons is that the vyâpti associates
different times and places, which is impossible in case of pratyakša—80
or by anumâna, because that would lead to the faults of mutual
dependence (anyonyâœraya), lack of foundation (anavasthâ) or
regressus ad infinitum)81. The conclusion is that we must accept a
special cognitive criterion called tarka to be able to cognise the vyâpti.
Both the criticism and the conclusion are stated by Akalaóka Laghîyastraya in the verse 2.11cd–12ab and in his auto-commentary:
‘No inferential sign can be known through non-conceptual
comprehension (viz. perception) or through inference, because it is not
established; [hence] another cognitive criterion (suppositional
knowledge, tarka) is immediately [called for].
For perception is not capable of carrying out such operations as for
instance: “a particular smoke is an effect of nothing else but some fire
at some other time and some other place, not [an effect] of any other
thing,” because [perception] cannot examine [things], insofar as it
arises by force of proximate things. Neither [can this be accomplished
by] inference, because there is no difference with regard to all cases ( sc.
levels) [of inference]82, for—if the invariable concomitance between
the inferential sign and the sign-possessor is not established as a
whole—there cannot be anything like inference with regard to
anything. It is not correct to say that there is no non-perceptual
cognitive criterion which different from inference, because the faculty
of comprehending the inferential sign is another cognitive criterion.’ 83

What is meant here is the suppositional knowledge (tarka), being
only a subdivision of the indirect cognition (parokša),84 one of two
main types of cognitive criteria (pramâòa) recognised by the Jainas,
which replaces the knowledge based on tâdâtmya and tad-utpatti
(LTV 2.12cd–13.ab: ‘it is impossible to know the relation of essential
identity and relation of causality without the suppositional knowledge
of “inexplicability otherwise”’, see p. 4 and n. 18). Suppositional
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knowledge warrants the reliability and certitude of inference, because it
is maintained to be capable of legitimate extrapolation beyond the
present instant.85
Further, Akalaóka states that
‘Observation of one [thing] without reflection does not show the
invariable concomitance of the logical reason with the inferable
property; [and] this is the suppositional knowledge that has as its object
uncognised [things] in their totality.’ 86

The cognising of an uncognised object renders additional support to
my claim (p. 5 f.) that there is deeper similarity between the Mîmâôsâ
notion of arthâpatti and Jaina notion of anyathânupapatti.
Still, these descriptions are not sufficient to understand the proper
nature of tarka (suppositional knowledge), also called ûha
(presumptive knowledge). More revealing on this point is
Siddharšigaòi:
‘[Suppositional knowledge] arises in the point of time posterior to
[either] perception or non-comprehension, grasps positive
concomitance or negative concomitance, is undeviating and its domain
pervades the three times, which is based on the sensuous cognition.’ 87

This is in complete agreement with another statements of his:
‘Presumptive knowledge is disposed towards grasping the relation of
the inferential sign, characterised by the inexplicability otherwise, with
the probandum that cannot be sensed by perception or by inference.’ 88

How this presumptive knowledge (ûha), or suppositional knowledge
(tarka), works—in a twofold manner—is explained by Devabhadra:
‘Presumptive knowledge is the cognition of invariable concomitance by
reason of comprehension or non-comprehension, e.g.: x occurs only
when y is there, and [y] does not occur only when [x] is not there,’89

what is in agreement with Prabhâcandra90.
If we also take into consideration the passage of NKC p. 423.10–
424.3 ad LT 2.10 (vide supra, n. 60), we notice that suppositional
knowledge (tarka) of the Jaina seems to proceed as follow:
whenever there is x, there must be y too;
only when there is no y, there is no x.

Thereafter the avinâbhâva relation is established:
x is necessarily related to y (y-avinâ x-abhâva)
[i.e. occurrence of y logically follows from the occurrence of x, and
non-occurrence of y logically follows from the non-occurrence of x];
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and anyathânupapatti states:
If there were no y, there would be no x.

Hence the conclusion:
but there is x,
so there must be y.

In the reasoning, we presume a counter-thesis contrary to ‘y is P’ and
draw a conclusion that is contradicted by observation or other
cognitively valid procedures.
This is not a very different way of reasoning from the tarka / ûha
recorded in the Nyâya tradition:
‘Suppositional knowledge [consists in] presumptive knowledge in order
to cognise the truth (sc. essence) [of an object]—in [the case of] an
object the essence of which is unknown—by explicating [its] causes.’ 91

A closer description is found in the Bhâšya:
‘Suppositional knowledge is not reckoned among cognitive criteria,
[because] suppositional knowledge is not another cognitive criterion; [it
merely] assists cognitive criteria, as an ancillary, to [obtain] the
cognition of the truth (sc. essence) [of an unknown object. So, here] is
an illustration of that [suppositional knowledge]: is this birth (sc.
mundane existence) brought about by a cause in force or by a [cause]
not in force, or [is it] fortuitous? In such a manner proceeds
presumptive knowledge with regard to an unknown matter by
explicating [its] cause: “If [this birth (sc. mundane existence)] [were]
brought about by a cause in force, then at the destruction of the cause
the destruction of this birth (sc. mundane existence) [would] take place.
If [this birth (sc. mundane existence)] were brought about by a [cause]
not in force, then the destruction of this birth (sc. mundane existence)
[could] not take place [at all], because the destruction of the cause
would be impotent. If [this birth (sc. mundane existence)] were
fortuitous, then the cause of [its] termination would not be explicable,
since [this birth (sc. mundane existence)], once being fortuitously
brought about, would not terminate in its turn; hence [the result would
be] the non-destruction of this birth (sc. mundane existence)”.’ 92

Here the reasoning is as follows:
Is x P or R or … or S?
x is P
→ conclusion is contradicted by observation, inference, etc.
x is R
→ conclusion is contradicted by observation, inference, etc.
x is S
→ conclusion is contradicted by observation, inference, etc.
x…
→ conclusion is contradicted by observation, inference, etc.
therefore x is Q.

Here we draw a series of conclusions that are not contrary, but are
various possible solutions to the question. Then we eliminate all
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conceivable conclusions but one by showing that they are in the end
contradicted this way or another by various cognitive criteria. What
remains is the only correct solution left. Not only have we here more
than one thesis (x is P, x is R x is S …), but also we do not presume its
counter-thesis (x is non-P).
There seems to be some kind of link between the tarka of the
Naiyâyika and that of the Jainas. Both the Naiyâyika and the Jainas
must have been aware that they apply the same term, but classify it
either as an additional tool (anugrâhaka), which in itself is not a
pramâòa, or as a genuine pramâòa. In the light of the passage quoted
above from NBh 1.1.1, that claims that tarka is not a separate pramâòa,
it becomes easier to explain the insistence of Jaina authors on the
tarka’s status of a separate pramâòa.
5. Conclusion
The question now arises whether my demonstration is based on loose
associations and verbal analogies?
Revealing for us would therefore be what the Jainas themselves had
to say on this matter. Let me refer to two verses quoted from Jaina
sources (unidentified, Pâtrasvâmin?) by Kamalaœîla in his Pañjikâ:
‘Some accept what is not observed in the example without the inferable
property to be [the correct] logical reason. However, I [accept] what is
impossible in the property-possessor without this [inferable property to
be the correct logical reason].
Our inference is accepted as indeed different from the presumption of
the Mîmâôsâ school as well as from the inference of the Buddhists,
like man-lion.’93

These verses confirm my supposition that the Jaina model of
inference evolved as a blend of Mîmâôsaka and Buddhist ideas. The
image of nara-siôha is both different from the man and from the lion,
but to have this notion at all, we need essential similarity to both the
man and the lion. The Jaina author of these two verses was well aware
that the novel model of logic he wanted to apply resembled both
Buddhist and Mîmâôsâ models, and therefore he considered it crucial
to emphasise the new elements.
In their novel concept of inference, the Jainas combined three
elements: (1) anyathânupapatti of the Mîmâôsaka, (2) avinâbhâva of
the Buddhist, and (3) tarka of the Naiyâyika. Jokingly we may say that
this safeguarded their open attitude in the spirit of anekânta-vâda!
It is a matter of sheer speculation at this stage of investigation who
was the first to combine and reinterpret various elements into a new
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definition of hetu and a new framework of anumâna, and what motives
prompted that shift.
Perhaps the inspiration came from the side of the Sâôkhya. In the
Yukti-dîpikâ94 we come across a highly interesting relevant passage,
which only confirms the appositeness of the subtile of the Wezler–
Motegi edition (‘The Most Significant Commentary on the
Sâôkhyakârikâ’):
‘This [presumption] is twofold: deviating (fallacious) and undeviating
(legitimate). … The [kind of presumption] which is characterised by
inseparable connection and which is undeviating (legitimate) is
[merely] inference, for instance: After one has seen a fight between a
lion and a boar in vicinity, and after one has seen the lion roaming
alone with its body marked with wounds [inflicted] by the boar, it is
understood that the boar has been defeated. Why? Because there is an
undeviating relation between the victory and defeat in case of the lion
and the boar. In this case, if one has seen the victory of the lion, the
defeat of the other (viz. the boar) is understood in an undeviating
manner. What else could that be except inference?! For – [in case] of
someone who understands the association of two related [objects x and
y] that have been comprehended – such an understanding of the related
[object] y from one [object x] of two related [objects x and y] previously
perceived is inference. And accordingly, presumption cannot be
different from that [inference].’ 95

This is in all probability the first, historically speaking, extant source
in which we find the idea of arthâpatti (based on anyathânupapatti)
combined with the relation of avinâbhâva to form a variety of
anumâna.
We do find another attempt to subsume the arthâpatti procedure
under the anumâna scheme in Praœastapâda-bhâšya:
‘Presumption [derived] from an object of perception is nothing but
fallacious. [Presumption derived] from hearing is inference [based] on
something inferred.’96

It is however very unlikely that this tradition influenced the
development of the Jaina concept in question, because we lack here
even one of crucial elements (avinâbhâva and tarka).97
Despite serious drawbacks, this was a crucial move: the Jainas
claimed to have one invariant relation that allows extrapolation
irrespective of whether we could cite any positive instantiations
(sapakša) or negative instantiations (vipakša). In general, this invariant
relation no longer necessitated empirical exemplification, and tended to
become an autonomous logically valid rule, and not merely an
extrapolation from experience. Perhaps for the first time in Indian
philosophy we can observe a strong tendency to emancipate reasoning
from empirical instantiations.
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There was a price to pay. The burden of proving the invariability of
our assumptions was shifted from the logical reason (hetu) onto the
suppositional knowledge (tarka). The situation did become different
though: we no longer had inferential rules and relations (hetu and
vyâpti) that were liable to falsification. Instead, in the Jaina model, we
were told to be able to infer by using what was believed to be infallible
rules. In this way the question of verification of the logical reason was
dissociated from the level of the logical reason. The verificatory
principles no longer constituted the nature (lakšaòa) of the logical
reason, but were transferred to the second-level domain of the
suppositional knowledge (tarka). What remained uncertain were still
the methods to know infallible principles on which tarka rests.
Consequently, I would view Jaina concept of logic based on the
notion of anyathânupapatti as an attempt to solve the problem of
induction, which is entailed by the generally empirically oriented
Indian logic. The problem of induction involves primarily two phases:
(1) one has to established an invariant relation between two individual
particulars (viœeša), which typify two classes, and subsequently (2) one
has to extrapolate in order to establish a invariant relation between the
two typified classes (sâmânya). The difficulty is that the two phases are
equally defeasible and open to possible revision, if a counter-example
obtains, and thereby that contributes to the increase in unreliability of
the established relation. From the point of view of Jaina ontology, the
two phases merged. We no longer had a two-phased inductive
reasoning: by observing a relation between two particulars one instantly
could extrapolate to whole classes. As soon as one could establish an
invariant relation between two classes, the inference would loose its
induction-based deficiency.
A question now arises how far is the distinction between induction
and deduction relevant to Indian logic at all. The mere fact that Indian
models of inference in general, it seems, resorted to empirical
exemplification and left no scope for deductive reasoning would rather
speak against deductive character of Indian logic. In Indian logic we
link not ideas or propositions, but events. That is why the inductive–
deductive distinction seems not at all applicable to the realm of
anumâna. Where it does seem highly relevant is a kind of ‘metaanumâna’, viz. second-level patterns that underlie first-level patterns of
particular cases of anumâna that pertain to events. What the Jaina
seemed to attempt to achieve was to formulate conditions of validity of
patterns of reasoning which we could classify as second-level
inference, viz. proper logic where the distinction between inductive and
deductive starts to apply. That would be the anumâna based on the
principles of avinâbhâva and anyathânupapatti, whereas the problem
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of traditional first-level anumâna, which needs to be inductively
instantiated, is shifted to the realm of tarka. That is why in my opinion
the Jaina solution, albeit unique in India, cannot be deemed successful.
The Jaina verses, allegedly by Pâtrasvâmin, quoted from
Kamalaœîla’s Pañjikâ as well as several other formulations also show
that we can dispense with dåšþântas because our inference is concerned
with the subject alone. This was the next step in the ‘economical’
trend98 to dispense with all unnecessary elements of our reasoning, and
it opened a genuine possibility of developing strictly formal logic, in
the sense of being independent from circumstances. Mere
understanding of the logical rules allows us to infer correctly, without
taking recourse to empirical instantiations:
‘If a [person] to be taught recollects the logical reason as inseparably
connected with the probandum in all cases, how could he then—having
[re]cognised this [logical reason] in the thesis—not understand the
probandum?’99

Additional positive and negative instantiations have no logical or
formal value, because the inference is valid anyway.100
Nonetheless, they do have practical, or didactic value of
instruction101. The examples do not fulfil any formal role any longer
and they are not necessary to validate the inference: the determination
of two properties (sâdhya and sâdhana) in the example is already
established, hence it can be recalled (sambandha-smaraòât)102. That is
why the Jainas advise to apply a ten-membered proof formula for
educational purposes alone.103 However, under certain conditions and
provided one remembers the invariant relation, one can argue by
applying a single-membered proof formula, that consists of the logical
reason alone!104
For Siddhasena Mahâmati, even the thesis (pakša) does not have to
be necessarily expressed, if it can be understood from the context; the
demand for a thesis is to disambiguate one’s own statements, in case
they cannot be easily understood from the context:
‘[14cd] the pronouncement of this [thesis] has to be made here as
showing the domain of the logical reason. [15] Otherwise, for a
[person] to be apprised, who is confused regarding the domain of the
logical reason intended by the proponent, the logical reason might
appear to be suspected of being contradictory, just like… [16] …for a
person watching an archer’s skill, the archer who hits without the
specific mention of the target [is endowed with both] skill and its
opposite.’105

Would that mean that this decrease in the number of members of the
proof formula finally entails the consequence that the reasoning of the
anyathânupapatti type, based on the avinâbhâva relation, tends to
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gravitate towards a deductive formula with two variables (sâdhya and
sâdhana)? At the same time, however, as a counter-development, the
procedures of reasoning seem to become more context-dependent,
which gradually requires further developments in contextdisambiguating tools of the theory of syâd-vâda and naya-vâda.

Cf. SVR ad 3.11: niœcitâ nirnitâ, anyathâ sâdhyam antareòânupapattir
aghaþanânyathânupapattir avinâbhâva ity arthaÿ.

NOTES
1

‘Inexplicability otherwise’ in mentioned in NA 22ab: anyathânupapannatvaô hetor
lakšaòam îritam / —‘The definition of the logical reason has been proclaimed [to be]
inexplicability otherwise.’ The inseparable connection of hetu with sâdhya is
mentioned in NA 5ac: sâdhyâvinâ-bhuno liógât sâdhya-niœcâyakaô småtam /
anumânaô…, NA 13ac: sâdhyâvinâ-bhuvo hetor vaco yat pratipâdakam / parârtham
anumânaô… (vide infra, p. 15).
2
‘Inexplicability otherwise’ in mentioned in Akalaóka’s auto-commentary (Sva-vivåtiÿ)
ad loc. (vol. 2, pp. 434–435.1–2): na hi tâdâtmya-tad-utpattî jñâtuô œakyete
vinânyathânupapatti-vitarkeòa, tâbhyâô vinÎva eka-lakšaòa-siddhiÿ, vide infra n. 18.
The inseparable connection of hetu with sâdhya is mentioned in LT, vol. 2, p. 434
(Pramâòa-praveœa 2 (Parkoša-pariccheda) 11cd–12ab), vide infra p. 4.
3
YAÞ p. 122.20–123.2, ad YA 49 (vide infra, n. 21) and YAÞ p. 127.2–3 (ad YA 50):
tato jîvâdi-padârtha-jâtaô parasparâjahad-våtty-ekâneka-svabhâvaô
vastutvânyathânupapatter iti yukty-anuœâsanaô.
4
PÂ 3.10: sâdhyâvinâbhâvitvena niœcito hetuÿ.
5
Alias Pâtrakesarin / Pâtrakesarisvâmin (?), cf. Paòðita Dalsukh Mâlvaòiya’s note
(p. 270.15–18) in his Þippaòâni to Œânti Sûri’s Nyâyâvatâra-sûtra-vârttika p. 102.27.
Pâtrasvâmin is occasionally (SUKHLAL–DOSHI (1928), CHATTERJEE (1978: 331))
identified with Vidyânanda. Pâtrasvâmin, however, preceded Œântarakšita (c. 725–
788— cf. STEINKELLNER–MUCH (1995: 56)), the teacher of Kamalaœîla; cf.
BHATTACHARYYA (1926: ixvi-ixvii): ‘In that case Pâtrasvâmin must be an earlier author
than both Œântarakšita and Vidyânanda, and he must have first propounded the theory
that valid reason is that the existence of which cannot be maintained unless it is
invariably concomitant with the major term… cir. 700 A.D.’ Therefore, he must be
some other Vidyânanda than the author of the Œloka-vârttika on Umâsvâti’s Tattvârthasûtra which was composed around 850 CE; see UPADHYE (1971: *14–15), PATHAK
(1930: passim) and PATHAK (1930–31: passim), who refers to him as Pâtrakesari
Vidyânanda or as Pâtrakesarisvâmi, and BALCEROWICZ (2000: 45).
6
A reference to the work is found in DHAKY (1995: 43), who refers to Jugal Kishor
Mukhtar’s article: ‘Saômatisûtra aur Siddhasena’ in Jaina Sâhitya aur Itihâsa par
Viœada Prakâœa, Calcutta 1956: 538–543 [the work was not available to me].
7
PS 2.5cd: anumeye ’tha tat-tulye sadbhâvo, nâstitâsati. Cf. TŒ 2.1, p. 13.16–17:
asmâbhis tri-lakšaòo hetuÿ sthâpitaÿ. tad yathâ: pakša-dharmaÿ sapakšatvaô vipakšavyâvåttiœ ca; and NP p. 1.5–6: hetus tri-rûpaÿ. kiô punas trairûpyam? pakšadharmatvaô sapakše sattvaô vipakše câsattvam iti.
8
The use of gamakaÿ may be an additional clue to post-Kumârilan date of
Pâtrasvâmin, cf. MŒV 5.4 (anumâna-pariccheda) 4 (p. 248.3,7):
sambandho vyâptir išþâtra lióga-dharmasya lióginâ /
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vyâpyasya gamakatvaô ca vyâpakaô gamyam išyate //
and MŒV 5.4 (anumâna-pariccheda) 22cd-23ab (p. 251):
tasmâd ya eva yasyârtho dåšþaÿ sâdhana-œaktitaÿ //
sa eva gamakas tasya na prasaógânvito ’pi yaÿ /
9
[TSa 1364] anyathânupapannatve nanu dåšþâ suhetutâ /
nâsati try-aôœakasyâpi tasmât klîbâs tri-lakšaòâÿ //
[TSa 1365] anyathânupapannatvaô yasyâsau hetur išyate /
eka-lakšaòakaÿ so ’rthaœ catur-lakšaòako na vâ //
[TSa 1367] avinâbhâva-sambandhas tri-rûpešu na jâtucit /
anyathâsambhâvÎkâóga-hetušv evôpalabhyate //
[TSa 1368] anyathânupapannatvaô yasya tasyÎva hetutâ /
vântau dvâv api stâô vâ mâ vâ tau hi na kâraòam //
[TSa 1369] nânyathânupapannatvaô yatra tatra trayeòa kim /
anyathânupapannatvaô yatra tatra trayeòa kim //
[TSa 1371] tatrÎka-lakšaòo hetur dåšþânta-dvaya-varjitaÿ /
kathañcid upalabhyatvâd bhâvâbâvau sad-âtmakau // …
[TSa 1379] tenÎka-lakšaòo hetuÿ prâdhânyâd gamako ’stu naÿ /
pakša-dharmâdibhis tu anyaiÿ kiô vyarthaiÿ parikalpitaiÿ //
For verses TSa 1372–1376, see below pp. 7–8. The above fragment is also translated in
KUNST (1939).
10
Cf. NAÞ ad NAV 5.2 (H: p. 54.1 and V: p. 35.4): NAÞ ad loc.: tat-putrâdînâm iti.
atrânumânaô. sa œyâmaÿ tat-putratvât, paridåœyamâna-putravad iti. âdi-œabdât
pakvâny etâni âmra-phalâni, eka-œâkhâ-prabhavatvât, upabhujyamânâmra-phalavad
ity-âdi parigrahaÿ.—‘[A gloss on the phrase]: “being his son,” etc. Here the inference
[is as follows]: “He is dark-complexioned because he is his son, just like the son who is
just being seen”. By the word “etc.” a reference [is made to the erroneous following
reasoning]: “these mangoes are ripe, because they grow on the same branch, like the
mango which is just being eaten”.’
Devabhadra clearly regards the above examples as cases of unwarranted inference from
sampling. However, in their structure they do not seem to differ from some cases of
inference from sampling regarded as valid ones, for instance:
—invalid inference: ‘these mangoes are ripe, because they grow on the same branch,
like the mango which is just being eaten,’
—valid inference: ‘all mango-trees are blossoming, because one mango-tree is
blossoming’ (see below, n. 11, NAV 5.2).
11
Interestingly enough, Pâtrasvâmin’s register, found in TSa, of valid inferences that
do not fulfil the trairûpya-conditions does not overlap with those mentioned, e.g., in
NAV 5.2: niyamena sâdhyâvinâbhâvitvasyÎvôddîpanât; tac ced asti kiô
trailakšaòyâpekšayâ, tasyÎva gamakatvât. tathâ hi: jala-candrân nabhaœ-candraô,
kåttikôdayâc chakaþôdayaô, pušpitÎka-cûtât pušpitâœeša-cûtân, candrôdayât
kumudâkara-prabodhaô, våkšâc châyâm ity-âdi pakša-dharmatva-virahe ’py
anumimîmahe.— ‘If [you concede that it is indeed] that [inferential sign inseparably
connected with the probandum that is alone the condition of inference, then] what is the
use of requirement of the triplet of characteristics [of the logical reason]? Certainly,
that being the case, the triplet of characteristics of the logical reason is useless] because
this [inferential sign inseparably connected with the probandum] alone leads to the
comprehension [of the inferendum]. For it is as follows: we do infer—even without
[the characteristics of] the inherence of a property in the locus—like in the following
[examples]: (1) from [the reflection of] the moon in the water [we infer] the moon in
the sky, (2) from the rise of the constellation of the Pleiads [we infer] the rise of the
Rohiòî constellation, (3) from one blossoming mango-tree [in the proper season we
infer] that all mango-trees are blossoming, (4) from the rise of the moon, [we infer] the
opening of clusters of kumuda white water lilies, (5) from a tree [we infer its] shadow,
etc.’
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12

Cf. KELLNER (1977: 97, n. 146).
E.g. in TŒVA p. 203 (the discussion of anyathânupapatti and the refutation of trilakšaòa is found there on pp. 198–217), in TBV (vol. II, p. 569.28–29), in NASV 43
and PMî 2.1.9 § 33 (p. 45.17–18).
14
E.g. Hemacandra’s criticism against the Buddhist idea of trairûpya in PMî 2.1.9 § 33
(p. 45.1–16) closely follows the exposition of Pâtrasvâmin’s aphorisms quoted in TSa.
15
NA 5ac:
sâdhyâvinâ-bhuno liógât sâdhya-niœcâyakaô småtam / anumânaô …
NA 13:
sâdhyâvinâ-bhuvo hetor vaco yat pratipâdakam /
parârtham anumânaô tat pakšâdi-vacanâtmakam //
NA 22ab: anyathânupapannatvaô hetor lakšaòam îritam /
16
As regards the expression hânâdi-buddhayaÿ, cf. YS 2.16 ff. and NBh on NS 1.1:
heyaô tasya nirvartakam hânam âtyantikam tasyôpâyo ’dhigantavya ity etâni catvâry
artha-pâdâni samyag buddhvâ niÿœreyasam adhigacchati, as well as NA 28:
pramâòasya phalaô sâkšâd ajñâna-vinivartanam / kevalasya sukhôpekše œešasyâdânahâna-dhîÿ // . On the issue of ‘the avoidance of things which should be avoided, in the
appropriation of things which are worth appropriating and in the indifference to things
which deserve indifference’, see WEZLER (1984).
17
LT 2.12cd–13ab (Pramâòa-praveœa 2 (Parkoša-pariccheda) 12cd–13ab; Vol. 2,
p. 434):
liógât sâdhyâvinâbhâvâbhinibodhÎka-lakšaòât /
liógi-dhîr anumânaô tat-phalaô hânâdi-buddhayaÿ //
18
LTV 2.12cd–13ab (Pramâòa-praveœa 2: Parkoša-pariccheda 12cd–13ab; Vol. 2,
p. 435.1–3): Vivåtiÿ: nahi tâdâtmya-tad-utpattî jñâtuô œakyete vinânyathânupapattivitarkeòa tâbhyâô vinÎva eka-lakšaòa-siddhiÿ. nahi våkšâdiÿ châyâdeÿ svabhâvaÿ
kârya vâ. na câtra visaôvâdo ’sti.
19
The verse (YA 49, p.122) reads:
dåšþâgamâbhyâm aviruddhamb artha-prarûpaòaô yukty-anuœâsanaôa te /
pratikšaòaô sthity-udaya-vyayâtma-tattva-vyavasthaô sad ihârtha-rûpam //
—‘[O Jina!] Your persuasion [based on] logical reasoning (sc. anumâna)a is the
description of an object, which is not contradicted by what is perceivedb or by
testimony. Here [in your teaching] the being is an [external and internal] object,
determined as an entity the nature of which consists in continued existence, rise
and annihilation.’
a
Samantabhadra’s and Vidyânanda’s description equate yukty-anuœâsana with
anumâna, as a separate indirect cognitive criterion (pramâòa), in addition to testimony
(âgama). However, the Jainas of the ‘non-Âgamic’ tradition recognise one indirect
cognitive criterion (parokša) that bifurcates into two main divisions, anumâna and
œâbda.
b
Comp. similar idea in NA 8ab (dåšþêšþâvyâhatâd vâkyât paramârthâbhidhâyinaÿ) and
NA 9b (adåšþêšþa-virodhakam). See also Vidyânanda’s comments ad YA 49: Þîkâ:
dåšþaô câgamaœ ca dåšþâgamau tâbhyâm aviruddham abâdhita-višayaô yad arthât
sâdhana-rûpâd arthasya prarûpaòaô tad eva yukty-anuœâsanaô yukti-vacanaô te tava
bhagavato ’bhimatam iti pada-ghaþanâ. tatrârthasya prarûpaòaô yukty-anuœâsanam iti
vacane pratyakšam api yukty-anuœâsanaô prasajeta tad-vyavacchedârtham arthât
prarûpaòam iti vyâkhyâyate sâmarthyâd arthasya tad iti pratîteÿ.
20
For the peculiar use of prâyam as the last member of the compound (e.g. niròîtaprâyam) see for instance NAV 29.17: vyâpi-rûpasya vicârâkšamatvâd ity ukta-prâyam.
21
YAÞ ad YA 49, p. 122.20–123.2: tathâ cânyathânupapannatva-niyama-niœcayalakšaòât sâdhanât sâdhyârtha-prarûpaòaô yukty-anuœâsanam iti prakâœitaô bhavati
dåšþâgamâbhyâm avirodhasyânyathânupapatter iti devâgamâdau niròîta-prâyam.
22
See also Vidyânanda’s discussion of anyathânupapatti and the refutation of trilakšaòa is on pp. 198–217.
13
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23
Siddhasena maintains that dåšþânta is not an essential part of ‘syllogistic’ reasoning,
inasmuch as the relation of invariable concomitance (vyâpti) suffices to prove the
thesis, see NA 20:
antar-vyâptyÎva sâdhyasya siddher bahir-udâhåtiÿ /
vyarthâ syât tad-asadbhâve ’py evaô nyâya-vido viduÿ //
—‘Since the probandum is proved only by the intrinsic invariable concomitance,
an exemplification from outside would be pointless; experts in logic have
recognised that also in its absence [this exemplification is] such (pointless).’
Conspicuously Siddhasena refers to some earlier tradition (nyâya-vido viduÿ).
24
ŒBh 1.1.5 (p. 11): arthâpattir api dåšþaÿ œruto vârtho ’nyathâ nôpapadyate ity arthakalpanâ. yathâ: jîvati devadatte gåhâbhâva-darœanena bahir-bhâvasyâdåšþasya
kalpanâ.
25
MŒV 5.7 (arthâpatti-pariccheda) 1 (p. 320):
pramâòa-šaþka-vijñâto yatrârho nânyathâ bhavet /
adåšþaô kalpayed anyaô sârthâpattir udâhåtâ //
26
LT 2.16 (Pramâòa-praveœa 2 (Parkoša-pariccheda) 16; Vol. 2, p. 462–463):
adåœya-para-cittâder abhâvaô laukikâ viduÿ /
tad-âkâra-vikârâder anyathânupapattitaÿ //
27
Sc. people infer the existence of various invisible events, e.g. assume that other
people are endowed with consciousness, etc., even though these are not directly
perceived.
28
LT 2.16 (Pramâòa-praveœa 2 (Parkoša-pariccheda) 16; Vol. 2, p. 462):
adåœya-para-cittâder abhâvaô laukikâ viduÿ /
tad-âkâra-vikârâder anyathânupapattitaÿ //
29
NKC, p. 463.1–6: adåœyaœ câsau para-cittâdiœ ca, âdi-œabdena bhûta-graha-vyâdhiparigrahaÿ, tasyâbhâvaô laukikâ viduÿ. kuta ity atrâha—tad-âkâra ity-âdi. tena
adåœya-para-cittâdinâ saha-bhâvî œarîra-gata ušòa-sparœâdi-lakšaòa âkâraÿ tadâkâraÿ anyathâ-bhâva âdir-yasya vacana-viœešasya tasya anyathânupapattitaÿ.
30
This is an interesting point to notice how differently the same—ostensibly obvious—
case can be described depending on cultural background and presuppositions. In
European cultural context in general the question whether a person is dead or alive is
determined in terms of what the Jainas would consider mere symptoms.
31
This attests to practical usefulness of ‘inexplicability otherwise’ and its
indispensability in any activity ascribed by the Jainas.
32
NAV 1.8: … sarvatrânyathânupapannatâvadhâritôcchvâsa-niÿœvâsâdi-jîva-liógasadbhâvâsadbhâvâbhyâô jîva-sâkšât-kâri-pratyakša-kšûòe ’pi jîvan-måta-pratîtidarœanâd, anyathâ loka-vyavahârâbhâva-prasaógât.
33
For the Mîôâôsaka position, comp. see above nn. 24, 25 (ŒBh: dåšþaÿ œruto vârtho,
and MŒV 5.7 [Arthâpatti-pariccheda] 1). For the Jaina examples, comp. above nn. 19,
21 (YA 49, p. 122: dåšþâgamâbhyâm aviruddham, NA 8ab: dåšþêšþâvyâhatâd vâkyât
paramârthâbhidhâyinaÿ, and NA 9b: adåšþêšþa-virodhakam). Similarly, commenting
on LT 2.12 (p. 435.4–5), Prabhâcandra states explicitly that ‘the invariable
concomitance [consists in] the inseparable connection with the inferable property that
is qualified by a distinctive feature not subverted by what is accepted (sc. testimony)’
(sâdhyena išþâbâdhitâsiddha-viœešaòa-viœišþena avinâbhâvo vyâptiÿ …).
The idea that we may rightfully presume the existence of something perceptually
inaccessible, either because of subtlety (e.g. some invisible potential, as in the example
below), distance or time, is accurately expressed by Siddharšigaòi in
NAV 1.14: arthâpattis tu pratyakšâdi-gocarî-kåta-sphoþâdi-padârthânyathânupapattyâ
dahana-œakty-âdikaô pâvakâder arthântaraô pûrva-darœana-gocarât samadhikam
avyabhicaritaô parikalpayantîti pramâòatâô svî-karoty eva, tal-lakšaòa-yogât.—
‘However, taking into account that [people] conclude from fire, etc., another object,
which is additional to the domain of previous perception [and] undeviating, [namely,
that fire] is possessed of the power of burning, etc., inasmuch as such entities as
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blisters, etc., that constitute the domain of perception, etc., are otherwise inexplicable,
presumption [too] appropriates undeniably cognitive validity, because it satisfies the
definition of this [cognitive criterion].’
34
Cf. NBh 2.2.1: arthâd âpattir arthâpattiÿ. âpattiÿ prâptiÿ prasaógaÿ.
yatrâbhidhîyamâne ’rthe yo ’nyo ’rthaÿ prasajyate so ’rthâpattiÿ, yathâ meghešv
asatsu våšþir na bhavatîti. kim atra prasajyate? satsu bhavatîti.
35
AŒ (Tantra-yukti) 15.29: yad anuktam arthâd âpadyate sârthâpattiÿ.
36
See, for instance, the usage of the presumptive scheme in Dharmottara’s reasoning in
NBÞ 1.9 (p. 62.2): itarathâ cakšur-âœritatvânupapattiÿ kasyacid api vijñânasya—
‘Otherwise, it would be inexplicable how the [sensory] consciousness could be based
on the eye.’
37
See above p. 2 and n. 10. Despite some similarity, this is a different kind of
reasoning that the one found in MŒV 2 (codanâ-sûtra) 182ab (p. 74–75): œyâmatve
puôstvavac cÎtat sâdhâraòye nidarœanam /
38
Interestingly, this case is first classified by Siddharšigaòi as a proper instance of
presumption in NAV 1.14: arthâpattis tu pratyakšâdi-gocarî-kåta-sphoþâdipadârthânyathânupapattyâ dahana-œakty-âdikaô pâvakâder arthântaraô pûrvadarœana-gocarât samadhikam avyabhicaritaô parikalpayantîti pramâòatâô svî-karoty
eva, tal-lakšaòa-yogât. Immediately afterwards Siddharšigaòi adds that even this case
is an instance of indirect cognition (parokša, or in Samantabhadra’s terms: yuktyanuœâsana), NAV 1.14: sarvešâô cÎtešâô parokše ’ntar -bhâvo,
’nyathânupapannârthântara-darœana-dvâreòa prastutârtha-saôvedana-caturatvâd
iti.—‘And all these [sub-varieties] are included in the indirect cognition because they
are apt to [produce] a sensation of the object under discussion by the means of
perception of another object which is otherwise inexplicable.’
39
MŒV 5.7 (arthâpatti-pariccheda) 87d-88 (p. 335):
sambandha-dåk tatra kâcid asti //
tat sarvam ity-âdy asamañjasaô syân na cet iyaô syâd anumânato ’nyathâ /
evaô-svabhâvâpy anumâna-œabdaô labheta ced asti yathêpsitaô naÿ //
40
Cf. ‘impossibility otherwise’ (anyathâsambhâva) in TSa 1367 (vide supra, n. 9).
41
Cf. TS 1.1: samyag-darœana-jñâna-câritrâòi mokša-mârgaÿ.
42
Cf. VP 1.30:
na câgamâd åte dharmas tarkeòa vyavatišþhate /
åšîòâm api yaj jñânaô tad apy âgama-pûrvakam //
—‘And the normative principle cannot be established by reasoning without
testimony; even the knowledge of [Vedic] seers, too, was preceded by testimony.’
Also Siddhasena Divâkara (probably around the same time, c. 500 CE) expresses a
similar idea that the application of reason is limited and subordinate to scriptural
testimony (âgama); the eschatological aim, ergo the truly ethical dimension and
soteriological destiny (e.g. one’s capability to attain liberation), cannot be known
without the scriptural testimony, see STP 3.43–45:
duviho dhammâ-vâo aheu-vâo ya heu-vâo ya /
tattha u aheu-vâo bhaviyâbhaviyâdao bhâvâ //
bhavio samma-daôsaòa-òâòa-caritta-paðivatti-saôpanno /
òiyamâ dukkhaôta-kaðo tti lakkhaòaô heu-vâyassa //
jo heu-vâya-pakkhammi heuo âgame ya âgamio /
so sasamaya-paòòavao siddhaôta-virâhao anno //
—‘The exposition of normative principle (or: of properties) is two-fold: the
exposition without reasoning (scriptural; âgama) and the exposition based
reasoning. Further, the scriptural exposition (âgama) [distinguishes / deals with]
beings competent for liberation and incompetent for liberation.
The characteristic feature of the exposition based reasoning is [to argue rationally]
that the being competent for liberation, who is endowed with the understanding of
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conation, correct cognition and correct conduct, will necessarily bring an end to
suffering.
The one who [applies] reasoning to a topic [within the scope] of the exposition
based reasoning (sc. in rational discourse) and [who applies] scripture to scriptural
exposition, demonstrates his own doctrine. The other one [who fails to do so]
abuses teachings.’
43
See e.g. GANERI (2001: 1–2).
44
Cf. VP 1.34:
avasthâ-deœa-kâlânâô bhedâd bhinnâsu œaktišu /
bhâvânâm anumânena prasiddhir atidurlabhâ //
—‘Since the endowments [of things] are different due to difference in condition,
place and time, the proof of things is most difficult.’
Notice the pun on it by way of refutation in TSa 1476.
45
Cf. VP 1.34:
yatnenânumito ’rthaÿ kuœalair anumâtåbhiÿ /
abhiyuktatair anyair anyathÎvôpapadyate //
‘Even [when] a thing is inferred with much effort by expert logicians, it is [still]
explicable in another way by other more skilled [logicians].’
Notice the pun on it by way of refutation in Tattva-saógraha 1477:
yatnenânumito ’rthaÿ kuœalair anumâtåbhiÿ /
nânyathâ sâdhyate so ’nyair abhiyuktatair api //
46
NKC ad LT 2.12 (p. 444.16): tad-pratipattiœ ca ûha-jñânât ity api œraddhâ-mâtram.
Here tad-pratipattiœ = avinâbhâva -pratipattiÿ, and ûha = tarka.
47
Cf., e.g., PVSV 3.24–25 (p. 185): tasmât svabhâva-pratibandhâd eva hetuÿ sâdhyaô
gamayati. sa ca tad-bhâva-lakšaòas tad-utpatti-lakšaòo vâ. sa evâvinâbhâvo
dåšþântâbhyâô pradarœyate, and NB (1).3.31: sa [= svabhâva-pratibandhaœ] ca dviprakâraÿ sarvasya: tâdâtmya-lakšaòas tad-utpatti-lakšaòaœ cêty uktam.
48
E.g. the cases mentioned in TSa 1371ab and NAÞ ad NAV 5.2; see also n. 10 and
p. 2.
49
See the examples on pp. 6–8.
50
See the criticism in NKC p. 440.11–441.9.
51
Cf. NKC ad LT 2.12 (p. 440.4 ff.).
52
Cf. e.g. BHATT (1989: 218 ff.).
53
Vide supra pp. 2 and 6. The above counters the supposition of UNO (1993: 160) that
‘there is no divergence of opinion among Indian philosophical systems that these two
(i.e. vyâpti and pakša-dharmatâ—P.B.) are postulated as indispensable factors, either
separately or jointly, for obtaining the conclusion, or the final inferential cognition
(anumiti).’
54
See e.g. PV (P) 1.287cd (p. 61) = PV (S) 1.287ab (p. 109): anumânâœrayo liógam
avinâbhâva-lakšaòam / —‘The basis for infference is the inferential sign, which is
characterised by the inseparable connection;’ and PVV ad loc.: avinâbhâvaÿ
sâdhyâvyabhicâritvam tal-lakšaòaô yasya tat tathâ.
The term avinâbhâva was, however, not the sole property of the Buddhist and it were
probably not the Buddhists who coined it (vide infra, n. 58). However, I deliberately
speak of ‘the Buddhist relation of avinâbhâva’, for this relation is always discussed by
the Jaina authors in the context of such Buddhist notions as trairûpya or tâdâtmya and
tad-utpatti.
55
Cf. also Prajñâkaragupta’s analysis in PVA (p. 70 in sva-våtti): avinâbhâva eva hi
niyamaÿ, sâdhyaô vinâ na bhavatîti kåtvâ.
56
GANERI (2001: 152). Cf. also the Chapter 4.7 in GANERI (2001: 114–118).
57
GANERI (2001: 152). This idea goes back probably to the Vâda-vidhâna [VâVi], an
earlier work of Vasubandhu (?), see Fr. AI 7: hetur vipakšâd viœešaÿ—‘The logical
reason is the difference from dissimilar cases’.
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The term avinâbhâva was not an innovation of Diónâga, for it is already attested in
Vâda-vidhi [VâVi] of Vasubandhu as a relation validating the logical reason [Fr. B 5]:
tâdåg-avinâbhâvi-dharmôpadarœanaô hetuÿ—‘Logical reason is the demonstration of
a property which is inseperably connected with [a property] of such a kind (to be
infered)’, cf. FRAUWALLNER (1957:118, 136) and FRANCO (1990: 202). We find it also
in PBh (2.12.2b.0) [250], p. 46–47: evaô sarvatra deœa-kâlâvinâ-bhûtam itarasya
liógam.—‘In this way the inferential sign of the other (viz. of the sign-possessor) is
inseparably connected [with it] as regards place and time in all cases,’ as well as in
PBh (2.12.2b.0) [261], p. 49: sambhâvo ’py avinâbhâvitatvâd anumânam eva—
‘Equivalence [as a cognitive criterion] is nothing but inference, in so far as it is based
on the inseparable connection.’ Cf. also NENNINGER (1992: 124 ff.).
59
NKC p. 4218–9 ad LT 2.10: ayam avinâbhâva-œabdaÿ sâdhyâbhâve sâdhanâbhâvaô
vadatîti vyatireka-mâtra-vacanaÿ, na sambandha-vacanaÿ.
60
NKC p. 423.10–424.3 ad LT 2.10: yac côcyate — avinâbhâva-œabdo vyatirekamâtra-vacano na sambandha-vacanaÿ, tad apy ukti-mâtram; yato ’vinâbhâva-œabdo na
vyatireka-mâtre paryavasyati ghaþâdi-bhâve ’pi tat-pravåtti-prasaógât, kintu niyame.
sa ca niyamaÿ tathôpapatty-anyathânupapatti-prakârâbhyâô vyavasthitaÿ [see NA 17,
n. 63]. ataÿ tâv ubhâv api avinâbhâva-œabdena ucyate, “yatra yatra dhûmaÿ tatra
tatrâgniÿ, yatrâgnir nâsti tatra dhûmo ’pi nâsti” iti. nanu “yatrâgnir nâsti tatra dhûmo
’pi nâsti” ity-etat kuto ’vagamyate ity cet? agny-abhâve dhûmasya niyamena
apratîyamânatvât tat-sadbhâva-niyata evâsau, anyathâ yathâ dhûmâbhâve ’pi kvacid
agnir upalabhyate tathâ agny-abhâve dhûmo ’pi kvacid upalabhyeta. yasya yena vinâ
nânupapattir na sa tena niyataÿ yathâ dhûmâbhâve ’py upapadyamâno ’gnir na
dhûmena niyataÿ, agninâ vinânupapattiœ ca dhûmasya, tasmâd asau tan-niyata iti.
Comp. also PNT 3.29: hetu-prayogas tathôpapatty-anyathânupapattibhyâô dviprakâraÿ.
61
Cf. NAV 17.1: tayâ tathôpapattyâ, yathâgnir atra, dhûmasya tathÎvôpapatter iti.
anyathâpi vêty anenâvayave samudâyôpacârâd anyathânupapattiô lakšayati. anyathâ
sâdhya-vyatireke ’nupapattir avidyamânatÎva tayâ vânyathânupapattyâ hetoÿ
prayogaÿ syâd, yathâgnir atra, dhûmasyânyathânupapatter iti, etc.
62
PÂ (V) 3.89 = PÂ (J) 3.90: vyutpanna-prayogas tu tathôpapatty-anyathânupapatter
vâ.
63
NA 17:
hetos tathôpapattyâ vâ syât prayogo ’nyathâpi vâ /
dvi-vidho ’nyatareòâpi sâdhya-siddhir bhaved iti //
64
NKC p. 448.8 (ad LT 2.12): “idam asmin saty eva bhavati ato ’nyathâ na bhavaty
eva”. This passage occurs in NAÞ as a rule for suppositional knowledge (ûha, tarka),
cf. n. 89.
65
On this issue comp. UNO (1993).
66
E.g. NKC p. 434–435 ad LT 2.11cd–12ab: sâdhyena išþâbâdhitâsiddha-viœešaòaviœišþena avinâbhâvo vyâptiÿ; NKC p. 420.1 ff. ad LT 2.10: tathâ hi: vyâptiÿ
sambandho ’rthânâm, sâ ca deœataÿ kâlato vâ kasyacit kenacit syât? na; NKC
p. 418.15–419.1 ad loc. (LT 2.10): vyâptir hi sâdhya-sâdhanayor avinâbhâvaÿ; see
also: NKC p. 315.9 etc.
67
E.g. NRÂ: ad MŒV 5.4 (anumâna-pariccheda) 4ab (p. 248.4): vyâptiÿ niyamaÿ.
68
E.g. NKC p. 423.11–424.3, or NAV 5.3: tathâ kârya-svabhâvânupalabdhi-rûpalióga-traya-niyamo ’pi kila tâdâtmya-tad-utpatti-lakšaòa-sambandhâstitvam etešv
evêti, and NAV 18.1: sâdhanaô tad-gamako hetuÿ, tayoÿ sâdhya-sâdhanayor vyâptir,
idam anena vinâ na bhavatîty-evaô-rûpâ …
69
E.g. PV (P) 3.1c: avinâbhâva-niyamâd, and PV (P) 3.31c: avinâbhâva-niyamo.
70
NAV 18.1: na hi saha-darœanâd eva kvacit sarvatrêdam amunâ vinâ na bhavatîti
sidhyati. Cf. also PV (P) 3.31:
kârya-karaòa-bhâvâd vâ svabhâvâd vâ niyâmakât /
avinâbhâva-niyamo ’darœanân na darœanât //
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—‘The law of the inseparable connection is [based] either on the cause-and-effect
relationship or on the [essential] identity; [it is not based] on non-observation or on
observation,’
as well as PVin II.63 (p. 94.23–26):
| rgyu daó cbras buci dóos po cam |
| raó bŸin óes par byed pa las |
| med na mi cbyuó óes pa ste |
| ma mthoó las min mthoó las min |
71
Cf. PV (P) 3.13b: na câdarœana-mâtreòa vipakše ’vyabhicâritâ /
72
MŒV 5.4 (Anumâna-pariccheda) 12–14 (p. 249–250):
bhûyo-darœana-gamyâ ca vyâptiÿ sâmânya-dharmayoÿ /
jñâyate bheda-hâneÿ kvacic câpi viœešayoÿ //
kåttikôdayam âlakšya rohiòy-âsatti-k³ptivat /
vyâpteœ ca dåœyamânâyâÿ kaœcid dharmaÿ prayojahaÿ //
“asmin saty amunâ bhâvyam” iti œaktyâ nirûpyate /
anye para-prayuktânâô vyâptînâm upajîvakâÿ //
73
Cf. VP 1.35:
parešâm asamâkhyeyam abhyâsâd eva jâyate /
maòi-rûpyâdi-vijñânaô tad-vidâô nânumânikam //
—‘The experts’ knowledge of precious stones and coins, which cannot be
conveyed to others, arises from from repeated practice. It is not inferential.’
74
NKC p. 421.8–9, ad LT 2.10: kiñca, avinâbhâvaÿ sambandhaÿ, sa ca sambandhigrahaòa-pûrvakaÿ, sambandhinau ca dvau dvau viœešau, ataÿ katham
sarvôpasaôhâreòa vyâptir grahîtuô œakyâ?
75
NKC p. 423.8–10, ad LT 2.10: yad apy abhihitam “avinâbhâvaÿ sambandhaÿ, sa ca
sambandhi-grahaòa-pûrvakaÿ” ity-âdi; tad apy anenÎva pratyâkhyâtam;
sâmânyôpalakšita-viœešayor vyâpteÿ sarvôpasaôhâreòÎva sambhavât. na hi tatra
ânantyâdi-došo avakâœaô labhate.
76
Cf. NAV 29.23: tasmât kathañcid bhedâbhedinâv evÎtau—‘Therefore these two,
[i.e., the universal and the particulars], are somehow truly [both] different and not
different from each other.’
77
Cf. LT 2.47cd (p. 646): dravya-paryâya-sâmanya-viœešâtmârtha-nišþhitam, as well as
YA 40 (p. 94):
sâmânya-nišþhâ vividhâ viœešâÿ padaô viœešântara-pakšapâti /
antar-viœešântara-våttito ’nyat samâna-bhâvaô nayate viœešam //
78
Cf. NKC p.423.3–5: kasya kena vyâpti iti, tatra yasya yena avyabhicâraÿ tasya tena
vyâptiÿ, sâmânya-viœešavataœ ca dhûmâdeÿ sâmânya-viœešavatâgny-âdinâvyabhicârât
tasya tenÎva vyâptiÿ.
79
Both the criticism of bhûyo-darœana and the discussion of how vyâpti is cognised is
found in NKC p. 429.9–434.11 ad LT 2.11.
80
Cf. e.g. NKC p. 429.19–20 ad LT 2.11: kiñ ca pratyakša-mâtraô bhûyo-darœanasahâyam anvaya-vyatireka-sahakåtam vâ pratyakšaô vyâpti-grahaòaô prabhavet?
na … , and NKC p. 431.12 ff. ad LT 2.11: etena bhûyo-dåšþânvaya ity-âdi
pratyuktam …
81
Cf. e.g. NKC p. 433.16 ff.
82
To establish a first-level inference we have to establish the vyâpti, for which we
would require a second-level inference, for the vyâpti of which to establish we would
require a third-level inference, etc. Cf. NKC ad loc. (p. 433.21–22): sarvatra ity-âdi.
sarvatra prathamânumânavat dvitîye ’py anumâne aviœešât. Very similar
argumentation is found in NAV 1.19: pratyakšânumânayoœ ca prâmâòyaô kuta iti
cintyam. na tâvat pratyakšât …
83
LT 2.11cd–12ab (p. 426):
avikalpa-dhiyâ liógaô na kiñcit sampratîyate /
nânumânâd asiddhatvât pramâòântaram âñjasam //
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Vivåtiÿ: na hi pratyakšaô “yâvân kaœcid dhûmaÿ kâlânttare deœântare ca pâvakasÎva
kâryaô nârthântarasya” iti iyato vyâpârân karuô samarthaô sannihita-višayabalôtpatter avicârakatvât. nâpy anumânântaram, sarvatrâviœešât. na hi sâkalyena
liógasya lióginâ vyâpter asiddhau kvacit kiñcid anumânaô nâma. “tan na apratyakšam
anumâna-vyatiriktaô pramâòam” ity ayuktam; lióga-pratipatteÿ pramâòântarât.
Prabhâcandra explains at an earlier portion of NKC p. 418.14–419.2 ad loc. (LT 2.10):
kaÿ punar ayam tarko nâma iti cet? vyâpti-jñânam. vyâptir hi sâdhya-sâdhanayor
avinâbhâvaÿ. tad-grâhi jñânaô tarko ’bhidhîyate, tatra tasyÎva pramâòyât (recte:
prâmâòyât), jñânântarâòâô tad-grahaòe sâmârthyâsaôbhavataÿ tatra
prâmâòyânupapatteÿ.—‘What is it what you call suppositional knowledge? This is the
cognition of the invariable concomitance. For the invariable concomitance is the
inseparable connection of the inferable property (sâdhya) and the logical reason. Such a
cognition that grasps this [invariable concomitance] is called suppositional knowledge,
because only this [suppositional knowledge] possesses cognitive validity as regards that
[invariable concomitance], in so far as cognitive validity of other kinds of cognition is
inexplicable as regards that [invariable concomitance], because [they are] have no
efficacy to grasp that [invariable concomitance].’
84
Cf. NKC p. 434.9–10 ad LT 2.11: lióga-pratipatteÿ avinâbhâva-pratipatteÿ
tarkâkyâyâÿ pramâòântaratvâd aliógajâviœada-svabhâvatayâ pramâòa-dvayânantarbhûtatvât. Akalaóka follows the Canonical tradition subdivides parokša into matijñâna, or sensuous cognition, and œruta-jñâna, which comprises testimony, inference
etc., see LT 2.10 and LT 2.61 (p. 682):
tat pratyakšaô parokšañ ca dvidhÎvâtrânya-saôvidâô /
antar-bhâvân na yujyante niyamâÿ parakalpitâÿ //
The tradition of Siddhasena Mahâmati (and probably Pâtrasvmin) differs from this
tradition, see BALCEROWICZ (2001: xii).
85
See also NAV 1.19: tasmâd anumânam abhilašatâ gaty-antarâbhâvât tatsambandha-grahaòa-pravaòas tri-kâla-gocaro ’vyabhicârî vitarko
’bhyupagantavyaÿ.—‘Therefore, since there is no other logical alternative, anybody
postulating inference should [also] accept suppositional knowledge, which is disposed
towards grasping that relation, the domain of which are three times [and] which is
undeviating.’
86
LT 2.49ab (p. 652.1–2): vyâptiô sâdhyena hetoÿ sphuþayati na vinâ cintayÎkatra
dåšþiÿ, sakalyenÎša tarko ’nadhigata-višayaÿ.
87
NAV 18.2: anvaya-vyatireka-grâhi-pratyakšânupalambhôttara-kâla-bhâvino
’vyabhicarita-tri-kâla-vyâpi-gocarasya mati-nibandhanasyôha-saôjñitasya
pramâòântarasya sambandha-grâhitayêšþatvât.
88
NAV 1.13: ûho ’pi pratyakšânumânâsaôvedya-sâdhyârthânyathânupapannatvalakšaòa-lióga-sambandha-grahaòa-pravaòaÿ pramâòântaram.
89
NAÞ ad NAV 1.14.: upalambhânupalambha-nimittaô vyâpti-jñânam ûhaÿ,
yathêdam asmin saty eva bhavati, asati na bhavaty evêti ca. Note that the same passage
occurs in NKC, see n. 64; but there it is the formulation of avinâbhâva!
90
NKC, see p. 9, comp. n. 64.
91
NS 1.1.40: avijñâta-tattve ’rthe kâraòôpapattitas tattva-jñânârtham ûhas tarkaÿ.
92
NBh 1.1.1: tarko na pramâòa-saógåhîtaÿ, tarko na pramâòântaram, pramâòânâm
anugrâhakas tattva-jñânâya kalpate. tasyôdâharaòam—kim idaô janma kåtakena
hetunâ nirvartyate âhosvid akåtakena athâkasmikam iti? evam avijñâte ’rthe
kâraòôpapattyâ ûhaÿ pravartate—“yadi kåtakena hetunâ nirvartyate, hetûcchedâd
upapanno ’yaô janmôcchedaÿ. athâkåtakena hetunâ, tato hetûcchedasyâœakyatvâd
anupapanno janmôcchedaÿ. athâkasmikam, ato ’kasmân nirvartyamânaô na punar
nivartsyatîti nirvåtti-kâraòaô nôpapadyate, tena janmânucchedaÿ” iti.
93
TSaP ad TSa 1386 (p. 409.12–14):
vinâ sâdhyâd adåšþasya dåšþânte hetutêšyate /
parair mayâ punar dharmiòy asaôbhûšòor vinâmunâ //
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arthâpatteœ ca œâbaryâ bhaikšavâca cânumânataÿ /
anyad evânumânaô no nara-siôhavad išyate //
a
The text in Embar Krishnamacharya’s edition bhaikšavâœ should be emended as
above, cf. PATHAK (1930: 156–7) and KUNST (1939: 26, n. 3).
94
If we concern the latest proposal of evaluating the data, YDî is a much earlier work
than any of the Jaina sources discussed in my paper: MEJOR (2000: 263): ‘all that gives
a solid basis for the lower limit of the Yukti-dîpikâ at ca. 550 C.E., which is in
agreement with the date proposed by FRAUWALLNER.’, and MEJOR (2000: 273): ‘In this
case YD cannot be placed later than 600 C.E.’.
95
YDî (ad SKâ.4) p. 73.7–18: sâ [arthâpattiÿ] tu dvividhâ vyabhicâriòî câvyabhicâriòî
ca. … yâ tv avinâbhâvini avyabhicâriòî yathâ kesari-varâhayor upahvare sannipâtam
upalabhyôttara-kâlaô kevalaô kesariòaô varâha-vraòâókita-œarîraô prayântam
upalabhya pratipadyate jito varâha iti tad anumânam. katham. yasmât kesarivarâhayor yau jaya-parâjayau tayor avyabhicârî sambandhaÿ. tatra yadâ kesariòo
jayam upalabhyâvyabhicâriòaô itarasya parâjayam pratipadyate kim anyat syâd åte
’numânât. adhigatôbhaya-sambandhi-samudâyasya hi pratipattuÿ pratyakšîbhûtânyatara-sambandhino yâ sambandhy-antara-pratipattis tad anumânam. itthaô
cârthapattir ato na tasmât påthag bhavitum arhati.
96
PBh (2.12.2b.0) [260], p. 48–49: darœanârthâd arthâpatthir virodhi eva. œravaòâd
anumitânumânam.
97
Interestingly, Dharmottara (c. 740–800) seems (or pretends) not to know the notion
of anyathânupapatti, for he does not refer to it, at least not in NBÞ, even in the
discussion of two forms of the examples in NB 3.28 ff. (= DhPr 3.26 ff.). A reference
to it is made by Durvekamiœra (970–1030), commenting on NB 3.26 in DhPr
p. 167.21–22.
98
Cf. BALCEROWICZ (2000: 33): ‘In NA 20 Siddhasena maintains that dåšþânta is not an
essential part of “syllogistic” reasoning, inasmuch as the relation of invariable
concomitance (vyâpti) suffices to prove the thesis. This is a continuation of the
“economical” trend in Indian logic—that starts with Vasubandhu and his Vâda-vidhâna
and Vâda-vidhi—to limit the number of necessary members of the proof formula, to
simplify the reasoning procedures and to make such procedures universally binding,
without any need for further empirical justification than the premises themselves:
NA 20: …’ (vide supra n. 23).
99
NAV 20.1: yadâ sarvatra sâdhyâvinâbhâvinaô hetuô smarati pratipâdyas, tadâ
pakše ’pi tam avabudhya kathaô sâdhyaô na pratipadyeta?
100
Cf. e.g. TSa 1368, 1371 p. 2, nn. 9, 23.
; LTV tâbhyâô vinÎva eka-lakšaòa-siddhiÿ, n. 18.
101
Cf. NA 17.1: ete ca dve apy ekasmin sâdhye prayoktavye’ iti yo manyeta, tac
chišyaòârthaô âhânyatareòâpi … prayogasya ca sâdhya-sâdhanaô phalaô; tac ced
ekenÎva sidhyati, dvitîya-prayogaÿ kevalaô vaktur akauœalam âcakšîta.—‘And in
order to instruct someone who might maintain: “Both of these two together have to be
pronounced with regard to one [and the same] probandum,” [the author] says:
“precisely in either way”… [T]he result of [either] pronouncement is the proof of the
probandum. If this [probandum] is proved just by one [of these two ways of
pronouncement], the pronouncement of the other one would only evince the ineptitude
of the speaker, because it is purposeless.’ Further, in NAV 18, we find an opinion that
all we need for valid inference are two members: pakša and hetu. Prabhâcandra refers
to an interesting (hypothetical?) objection that if a person knows the context very well,
he can understand the argument without stating the logical reason and only the thesis is
enough, in other words, in certain circumstances it is enough to express the thesis only,
not the hetu, see NKC p. 436.13–20: prayojanâprasâdhakatvañ ca asiddham;
pratipâdya-pratipatti-viœešasya tat-prasâdhya-prayojanasya sadbhâvât. pratipâdyo hi
kaœcin manda-matiÿ kaœcit tîvra-matiÿ. tatra yo manda-matiÿ na tasya prakåtârthapratipatti-viœešaÿ pratijñâ-prayogam antareòôpapadyate, nâpi naiyâyikâdeÿ
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pañcâvayava-prayoge pratipanna-saókatasya [recte: saóketasya] amanda-mater api,
tad-aprayoge tena nigraha-sthânâbhidhânât, “hînam anyatamenâpi nyûnam”
[NS 5.2.12] iti-vacanât. tîvra-mates tu tat-prayogam antareòâpi hetu-prayoga-mâtrât
prakåtârtha-pratipatti-pratîtes tasya vaiyarthye hetu-prayogasyâpi vaiyârthyaô syât,
niœcitâvipratâraka-puruša-vacanâd “agnir atra” ity-âdi-pratijñâ-prayoga-mâtra-rûpâd
eva kasyacit prakåtârtha-pratipatti-darœanât.—‘And it is not established that one does
not [have to] indicate [one’s own] purpose [in argument], because a particular
understanding of the [person] to be taught is the purpose of the matter to be indicated to
him. For the [person] to be taught can be someone slow-witted or someone sharpwitted. Out of them, for the one who is slow-witted a particular understanding of the
matter in question cannot be accomplished without the pronouncement of the thesis,
neither [can this be accomplished] for someone who has understood the linguistic
convention [governing] the pronouncement of the five-membered proof formula of the
Naiyâyika and others [and] who even is not slow-witted, because when the
pronouncement of this [thesis is] not [made] thereby a the point of defeat can be
announced, in compliance with NS 5.2.12: “[The proof formula] is deficient even when
one of the [members] is missing.” However, if for someone sharp-witted—who has
acquired the understanding of the matter in question merely through the
pronouncement of the logical reason, even without the pronouncement of this
[thesis]—this [pronouncement of the thesis] were [considered] purposeless, then also
the pronouncement of the logical reason would [have to] be [considered] purposeless,
because it can be empirically observed that someone [may acquire] the understanding
of the matter in question merely through the pronouncement of a person who has
certain knowledge and who is not deceitful which has merely the form of the thesis
‘There [on the hill] there is fire”, or similar.’ This opinion is subsequently rejected by
Prabhâcandra as follows. First, we have to state the thesis in order to show what our
argument aims at (NKC p. 437.4–11); here Prabhâcandra uses the analogy of an archer,
well-known from NA 16 (vide supra, n. 105). Secondly, even if our argument can be
understood by stating the thesis alone, we still have to formulate the logical reason as
the rule that warrants the correctness of our reasoning (NKC p. 437.12–438.4).
102
Cf. NA 18:
sâdhya-sâdhanayor vyâptir yatra niœcîyate-tarâm /
sâdharmyeòa sa dåšþântaÿ sambandha-smaraòân mataÿ //
—‘Such [a statement] in which the invariable concomitance between the
probandum and the probans is determined in the best possible way because of the
recollection of the relation is known as the example based on similarity.’
103
NAV 13.2: … tadâ hetu-pratipâdanam eva kriyate, œešâbhidhânasya œrotåsaôskârâkâritayâ nairarthakyâd.—‘ the demonstration of the logical reason alone is
carried out (sc. it suffices to mention solely the logical reason) because the explicit
statement of the remaining [members of the proof formula]—inasmuch as they have the
form of subliminal impressions in the hearer—is purposeless.’
104
NAV 13.2: evaô manyate nÎkaÿ prakâraÿ parârthânumânasya, kiô tarhi yathâ
parasya sukhena prameya-pratîtir bhavati tathâ yatnataÿ pratyâyanîyaÿ. tatra
daœâvayavaô sâdhanaô pratipâdanôpâyaÿ. tad yathâ … tadâ hetu-pratipâdanam eva
kriyate, œešâbhidhânasya œrotå-saôskârâkâritayâ nairarthakyât.—‘[The author]
maintains that there is not [only] one variety of the inference for others, but also [that
the cognoscible object] should be conveyed meticulously [to another person] in such a
way so that the awareness of the cognoscible comes about easily [on the part] of the
other person. For this [purpose], there is the ten-membered proof as the means of
demonstration [of the cognoscible object], namely … Then the demonstration of the
logical reason alone is carried out (sc. it suffices to mention solely the logical reason)
because the explicit statement of the remaining [members of the proof formula]—
inasmuch as they have the form of subliminal impressions in the hearer—is
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purposeless.’ Comp. however PV (P) 3.27cd: vidušâô vâcyo hetur eva hi kevalaÿ.—
‘Since for scholars simply the logical reason alone is to be stated.’
105
NA 14cd–16:
tat-prayogo ’tra kartavyo hetor gocara-dîpakaÿ //
anyathâ vâdy-abhipreta-hetu-gocara-mohinaÿ /
pratyâyyasya bhaved dhetur viruddhârekito yathâ //
dhânuška-guòa-samprekši-janasya parividhyataÿ /
dhânuškasya vinâ lakšya-nirdeœena guòêtarau //
The same idea is expressed in NKC p. 437.4–11.
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